
ANNA ALTICE 
Live Wedding Painting 
annasavalaaltice@gmail.com 
636.579.2068 

Pricing  

Pricing includes all materials.  

16” x 20” ……………………….$750 
18” x 24” ……………………….$850 
20” x 24” ……………………….$950 

50% due at time of booking to ensure your date is reserved.  

Travel  

I am available to travel to any location.  

Additional travel: I will drive one hour outside of Austin, TX free of charge. I 
require $40 for every hour drive outside of this range. If the venue is more 
than 4 hours by car, a roundtrip plane ticket and hotel for one night must be 
provided.  

COVID - 19 

Thankfully, Live Wedding Paintings are always created at a distance, so there 
will not be any changes to the creation of your painting or guest 
entertainment. I will also wear a mask and social distance with your guests. 
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ANNA ALTICE 
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annasavalaaltice@gmail.com 
636.579.2068 

Anna Altice will provide live artwork during the date of _______________ at ______________ venue.  

Artist will arrive 3 hours before start of event, and remain at event for completion of reception. Artist 
will provide all necessary materials. Artist will complete live artwork from reference photo to ensure 
necessary details are added. Artist will complete as much of the painting as possible at event, and will 
complete painting and add touchups at home studio. If the artwork is unable to be complete within the 
evening of the event, client will receive artwork within 2 weeks from end of event. 

To reserve your date, I requires a 50% down payment of total cost, unless otherwise discussed 
between artist and client. Deposits can be made via Venmo, Credit Card, or Check. Complete payment 
is due at time of the event. Client may choose to deposit the entire amount before the date of event. 
If complete payment amount is not received at event, artist has the right to withhold artwork until 
payment is received. 

Travel fees vary depending on location. Artist includes 60 miles from Austin, Texas (for every extra 60 
miles, $40 will be added to the total). Client is responsible for travel costs (specified only as gas fee, 
hotel, flight) associated with the Artist's arrival to the venue on the day of the painting performance. 
Events that are up to 2 hours total driving distance from Austin, TX have no associated travel costs. 
Events that are 3 hours away have an associated travel cost of a hotel room and a gas fee. Events 
that are 4+ hours away from Austin have the associate travel cost of a hotel room and a round-trip 
flight from Austin, TX.  

Client is responsible for (1) vendor meal for the artist at the time of event performance. Vegetarian 
option is always preferred.  

In the event of cancelations, 50% of the deposit is non-refundable.  

Shipping the artwork is covered by the Client, for any client-requested studio corrections.  

All images/video of the creation of the artwork and rights relating to them, including copyright and 
ownership rights in the media in which the Images are stored, remain the sole and exclusive property 
of the Artist. This license provides the Client with the limited right to reproduce, publicly display, and 
distribute the Images at the discretion of the Artist.  

____________________________     ______________________________ 
Clients Full Name                               Signature  

____________________________ 
Date 
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